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A
Faring -, •' Attend
Production

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVI

FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1947

Dramatic Clubs Will Present
'The Taming of the Shrew9
Play Will Be Given '
Friday, Saturday
Tickets for "The Taming of the
■hrew." the Shakespearian comedy to be presented by the S. T. C.
Dramatic Club and the H-S Jongleurs this week end went on reserve
yesterday in the registrar's office.
Friday night's performance will
begin at 8:30 while the performance Saturday night will begin
■ 8:00 This is the first time in a
number of years that two performances of the spring play have
been given.
Stars of this presentation are
Bill Smithers of Hampden-Sydney
as Petruchio, a gentleman of Verona, suitor to Katharina; and Oris
Boxley, of S. T. C. as Katharina.
the shrew.
Others taking part in the drama
are Lucentio, son of Vincentio, in
love with Bianca. Red'' Hanbury,
Bianca. daughter of Baptista. Ann
Nock; Baptista. a rich gentleman
Of Padua. Max Perrow; Hortensio.
suitor to Bianca. Tom Vail; Biordello. servant to Lucentio. Bill
Hamilton; Oremio. suitor to Bianca. Dan Bray; Grumio and Curtis, servants to Petruchio, Mason
Coir and Betty House; Pedant.
Walter Woodson; Vincentio. an old
gentleman of Pisa. Carter Coghill;
Tranio. servant to Lucentio, Pierce
Brawner:
Haberdasher.
John
King; tailor George Henri: servant
McLln Choate
The scenes are laid in Padua
and at Petruchio's country house.
The exact date of the first performance of "The Taming of the
Shrew" is not known, but authorHies estimate it to have been in
1597
In addition to the cast there
are more than 30 Dramatic Club
members working with the stagtrmtlnued on Page 3

Red Cross Visitor
Offers Safety Course
Robert O. Earle. Red Cross representative for first aid. water
aafety. and accident prevention
will be on this campus March 10
through March 12.
He will offer a short course In
accident prevention. All students
20 years old or older and any senior will be eligible to take the
course. The class will meet for two
hours on Monday. Tuesday, and
Wednesday evenings. This course
will prepare students to teach accident prevention.
Mr. Earle will also teach an instructors course in water safety.

Welcome
Alumnae

Production Head

100 Will Take Part
In MayDayPajreant
Outside Groups
Volunteer Help
Over 403 will take part as the I
largest number ever assembled
voluntarily on this campus in the
historical pageant to be given May
3.
Sonic 300 dancers, a choral
speaking group of 30 to 40 voices,
a singing chorus of 100 voices all
from the college, the children's
acting group from the elemetary
school and a negro men's chorus
from the community will participate.
For the first time a formal out-'
door stage will be constructed on |
the grounds at Longwood. Original
music for one dance has been composed by Miss Emily Clarke of the
music department. Dr. J. Beverly
Ruffin has begun to house all historical material materials as a separate library unit.
The Grandaughters Club has
staged two fashion shows on historical costume. A special plea Is
being made personally to each alumna as she registers for Founders Day. The May Day Committee
is making another canvass of all
halls next week. A similar canvass
of the town of Farmville will be
made within the next two weeks.
Orchesis. the Modern Dance
Club and students taking Fundamentals of the Dance and Dance
Composition are in the midst of
tryouts for dance leads and parts
as there will be more dance than
choral speaking or song.
Miss Leola Wheeler will conduct
tryouts for the choral speaking
group
immediately
following
Founders Day. Mr. Ned Crawley
will conduct rehearsals of all song;
groups for the singing chorus.
Practices will be held in physical
education classes except for the
choral and song groups.
A series of articles will follow at
intervals in the Rotunda and two
chapel programs will be given in
the near future.

Easter Holidays
According to an announcement
by Dr. Dabney Lancaster. Easter holidays will begin April 3 at
12 o'clock noon
Classes will be resumed at 8:05
Tuesday. April 8

Club '49 At Recreation Beach
Offers Thrills, Excitement

No. 20

STC To Observe Founders Day
On March 8; 7 Classes To Hold
Reunions Here This Week-End
Special Chapel Program Planned
For Saturday By Committee

Combined Drive
Begins March 10

2 People win Speak Lead, T« Lecture
In Chapel Programs ._

_

*

__

Here On March 24

March 10 through March 15 hasbeen set for the launching of the
Dr. Henry Ooddard Leach will
W. S. S. F.-Red Cross Drive on
this campus. It is a combined lecture in the college auditorium
drive for the World Student Ser- March 24 at 8 P. M. on "The Prosvice Fund and Red Cross which is pect for World Peace and Scansponsored by the Public Affairs dinavia's Contribution".
Dr. Leach is a well-known auCommittee of the Y. W. C. A.
It is very urgent that the stud- thority on Scandinavian literature
ents and faculty contribute all and an exponent of international
they can to the drive this year, as education — particularly between
the need Is very great. Members the Scandinavian countries and
of the Public Affairs Committee America. From 1922 to 1940 he
will canvass the halls at night for was editor of Forum and Century
individual contributions. Contri- magazines; but at the beginning
Boardwalk of Club '49 will be butions may also be dropped into of World War II he suspended
the theme of the sophomore pro- boxes that will be placed on the publication of both ,-nd devoted
duction which will take place to- table in the hall at any time from his full time to the AmericanScandinavian Foundation, an eduMonday until Saturday night.
night at 8 o'clock in the Rec.
This year there will be a con- cational institution engaged in
To build their productions around the general theme of a club test for the students between the advancing intellectual relations
has long been a tradition of the different sections of Virginia and between Americans and Scandigreen and white classes. The acts the other states. There will be box- navians. Dr. Leach is a familiar
this year will feature original, old es or bottles at the table in the lecturer in American universities
and new songs, dances, dialogues, hall labelled with the various see- nand civic organizations and is
and other forms of entertainment. tionf of the state, and each stud- ] °ted for presenting complete and
According to Jean Cake, produc- ent will be able to contribute unbiased pictures of political, edu- ;
i cational. and literary theories and
tion chairman, you won't want to! through her own section.
miss the bathing beauties, merry- The World Student Service Fund practices.
Boerc Eh Thorn, in cooperation
go-round, and the shooting gal- provides direct relief, rehabilitalery and everyone will Just fall in tion, and reconstruction for stud- with the school, is presenting Dr.
love with the lifeguard. "All of you ents and professors In war-torn Leach as its annual speaker
who would like to recall good times countries around the world
Chapel attendance is also urged
experienced at the beach in the
past", said Jean, "or who are look- in order that students may realize |
ing forward to a wonderful sum- from the speakers the immediate
mer of surf and sand won't want urgency for the money that they
to miss the Boardwalk of Club '49". can give for this cause. Two very
Tickets went on sale Monday of
Continued on Page 3
this week. According to Ann East
Mr. Richard Chase, a folk-lore
who is in charge of tickets there
specialist, spoke in chapel Wedwill be plenty of seats for everyone
nesday on the folk songs and storand students are asked not to push
ies of Virginia.
and crowd at the door.
Mr. Chase was brought to FarmFood will be sold at intermission.
ville by the physical education and
Anne Verser is in charge of this' Freshman production date has English departments of the colphase of the production.
been changed to April 1 accord- jlegc. He has been visiting the
Others assisting with the pre-1 ing to Elizie Bragg, general chair- | Farmville elementary and high
sentation are Helen Jackson, assis- man.
j schools, in addition to the S. T. C.
tant general chairman: Barbara
The production theme has been physical education class.
Boyle, staging; Dorothy Ramage. selected, but it will not be disclosed
Although Mr. Chase was born
lighting; Martha Hatcher, cos- until the week before the presenta- I in Alabama, he has lived in Virtumes: and Phyllis Alley, music.
] ginia for many years and has
tion.
A general committee consisting | made an extensive study of Virof Elinor Lawless, Cab Overbey. ginlan folk lore and dancing.
Ann Nock, and "Shorty" Long has Among the books which he has
been appointed to assist Elizie written is Jack Tales, a book of
These girls will serve as a script folk tales written for children.
Friday afternoon at 3 15 Mr
committee. Other additions to
announced Chase will present a puppet show
committees
will
be
Election of officers of Alpha Phi
in the small auditorium.
Sigma for next year will take place soon.

Sophs Will Present
ProductionTonijjht

Club '49 Boardwalk
Will Serve as Theme

Chase Gives Talk
On Folk Songs,
Stories In Chapel

April 1 Named Date
Of Frosh Production

Alpha Phi Sigma
To Elect Officers
On Tuesday Night

Tuesday, March 11, according to
they saw there that—well she just Jacqueline Bobbitt. president.
Dnr Betty.
Voting will be held immediately
Brr! I do wish the snow would wasn't the type of person you'd
go away. All I can do is sit and turn your man loose with. We can after lunch in room 35. All Alpha
■tare out the window an' dream look for some beachbums too. It Phi Sigma members are eligible to
about sunny climes and the beach. has always been my secretest am- vote.
A slate has been drawn up and
I You wanta'—let's go to the bition to be one—but maybe we'd
beach? We can—I wanta' go so-o better look them over first. I don't submitted by the present executive
badly. We can go Wednesday want to be too Bacallish (lean 'n' board which makes up the nominating committee. This slate connight. Meet me in front of Joan hungry, that is).
Do you think we should take our sists of president. Jo Ann Britat 8 o'clock. We can go to "Recreation Beach" and stay at Club bathing suits? I sorta thought at tingham; vice-president, Eleanor
"49". You can see the whole first that it might help with that Bass; recording secretary, Denlse
beach from there. Imagine the life guard but I've gotten so fat off Love: corresponding secretary,
sun'll be shining an' you'll smell these rolls that I dunno'. There Pauline Nasser; treasurer, Barthe salt air as it exudes from the are really some good looking bara Orizzard; and reporter, Juanblue topped waves and white foam. "bathing beauties" down there, ita Weeks.
Present officers of Alpha Phi
They've got the grandest "mer- too—whew. They look like Powry-go-round". Just think—the car- j ers models an' can they dance a- j Sigma are president, Jacqueline
Bobbitt; vice-president, Sara Rawnival music, the gay. plunging round.
les; recording secretary. Ann East
I
was
gonna'
say
something
else
horses and the laughter. Don't you
wish we could live at Club "49" all too but—oh yeah—do you remem- corresponding secretary, Ann Owthe time? That is, instead of STC ber all the cracks the boys were en; treasurer, Betty Pairet; and
But we can go for one night making about the Barrel House reporter, Connie Newman.
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national
♦hough—we'll stay on the board- Blues or wooden bathing suits or
somesuch?
I
know
some
gal
from
honorary
society confined to Awalk til all hours. I heard that 1
North
Carolina
was
mixed
up
in
it
grade
teachers
colleges. Its memthey have a marvelous looking life
guard—Just beautiful, he is. The i and I wanta find out what it was bership is confined to freshman
best shoulders 'n' he stands up so' Gosh. I can't wait cause we can and sophomore students of high
atraight. Course he's got a ter- I have so much fun. Don't forget to scholastic rating. Valedictorians
rific looking gal, but you can never i bring some extra money sides your and salutatorians of high schools
' train fare of 25c so we can get are automatically eligible to memtell till you try.
You can see some peculiar peo- j something to eat I'm so excited bership Other college students are
ple though. Somebody was talking that I'll hafta quit and dream a-, eligible when their scholarship beConttnued on Page 4
Continued on Page i
about some terrible looking woman

Kmphasis Placed
On Organ Fund
Founders Day which will be observed on March 7, 8 marks the
reunion of the classes of 1887.
1897, 1907. 1917. 1922, 1927. and
1937. Reports and meet inns from
these classes and alumnae Chapter will be given at various programs during the week-end.
Two

performances

of

"The

Taming of the Shrew" by the S. T.
C. Dramatic Club and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will be given. The first will take place m UM
college auditorium at 8:30 o'clock
Friday night and the second at 8
o'clock Saturday night. Tickets are
complimentary to everyone as a
special Founders Day feature. This
play was directed by Miss LtOla
Wheeler.
A special Chapel program will be
held Saturday Morning. This pro*
gram will feature reports and
greelngs from the alumnae chaptut and reunion classes, a period
costume show presented by the
Grandaughters club, music by the
College Choir under the direction
of
Mr Ned Crawley, addresses by
the president of the reunion clas«es ar
> >d a talk by Dr. Dabney Lancaster, president of the college.
Students are urged by the Founders Day committee to attend this
program both from the standpoint
of their interest as future alumnae,
and their duty as hostesses to the
visiting alumnae.
The Farmville chapter of the
Alumnae Association will serve
coffee for UM alumnae and faculty
in Student Lounge Saturday morning at 9:30 o'clock. Mrs. Marshall
Watkins of Farmville is president
fif this group. Lunch will be ••
in the college Tea room at 11 o'clock Saturday and Longwood will
be open from 2 o'clock until 5 with
members of the Grandaughters
Club as In. ii i
Time will also
be given the reunion classes to

meet el thli time.
special emphasis is al .<> beta!
given the Jarman Organ Fund this
year. This drive was inaugurated

rev in <»i iii i to ralM fund i

for ■ pipe organ in honor of Dr.
to M>li L. Jarman. past-president
if the college This organ is to In
installed in the new auditorium
when it is built. Last year approximately $2100.00 was re
and the committee In charge hope-,
tfl 'icatly exceed this amount this

Peculiar <Goin's-on' Arouse
Play Anxious STC's Interest
Only two more days of secrecy
and wondering what's going on behind those closed doors of the auditorium Honestly there have been
some strange goln's-on down there.
If there weren't, then why should
Chris be seen talking around with
a bull whip In one hand and a
couple of broad swords In the other? Is the age of chivalry so dead
that a maid must resort to such
violent measures to keep the wolf
from the door? And to hear Owen
protest. "Your arms are too long,"
might cause a question to arise in
the mind of the innocent eavesdropper; but the answer to all
these seemingly strange situations
is quite simple when one is no
longer outside looking In.
Don't worry, girls, Chris Isn't
setting a new style In self-defense
—them's props she's totln', and
Owen was only lamenting the fact
that she couldn't get a "Charles
Atlas" Into a neat little Elizabethan doublet Mores the pity? Still
one can't help wondering whether

rear,
Miss Virginia Bedford is chairman of the Founder Da) COBUTtltiee Serving with her on tins committee are Dr. Edgar Johnson. Miss
Carolyn Bason, Margaret Lobr,

all that practice Pat is getting in and Mrs. M. B Coyner alumnae
bossing the staging crew isn't go- secretary.
ing to come in mighty handy when
she and Mr Daniel H*Jl keeping
house '
NOW

Play Will lie Given

for a word about the ac- On
()n Campus March
March 13
tors and their part in the total

By Barter Theatre

job. As you know the play Is about
this old fellow from Padua that
Barter Theatre of Virginia, unhas two daughters. Ann Nock and
Oris Boxley, NO NO we mean Bl- der the direction of Bob Poterfk Id
ent and Katharina, and all the aril] preienl Iti econd plai here
wolves in the neighborhood are on Thursday night, March 11 In
crazy about Bianca. Well, Kath- the large auditorium.
Blithe Spirit" is a thiee act
arina has to be married off too
but she's such a shrew that be- play by Noel Coward and
WM Phillips The action of
fore anybody can have Bianca, so
they decide to see what they can the plai lakes place In Cl
do about It Therefore, when Pe- Condlmine's house in Kent.
The east 111 oidei of their aptruchio. better known as Bill
Smlthers. arrives they put her off pcaianee will b. Elisabeth Wilon him They couldn't have found on U Edith: Chaucj Ilorsley as
a better man, according to Shakes-, Rii'h. Herbert v
I
peare, for Petruchio wanted the Tom McDermott as Dr Bradman;
money for Katharlna's dowry in Mary Harden u Ml Hi adman;
1,It. of her terrible temper and he Margaret Thomson as Madame
was determined that he could Arcatl; and Joan DeWecse as ElConrfnu^d on Page 1
continued on Page 3

Page 2

Welcome Extended
To S.T.C. Alumnae

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1947
Ill Mil) AFTER

Think, Then Vote
In Coming Elections

Bed-Check

Everyone has become conscious that elec"
tions for next year are now beginning to
ake place. The junior class can hardly reilize that they will soon be assuming tht
head positions of the students and
'Sewn" classes and the class of 1922 which it la hard for the seniors to realize thai
celebrating its twenty-fifth anniversary. .-heir work as heads is coming to a close.
It's good to have you back with us.
This is an important time of the year. A:
Returning alumnae will find that their
ve JO to vote, let's not carry with us preju
alma mater has changed. New buildings
lices. We should vote for the girl that is thi
have been put UP, buildings remodeled, rules
test suited for the position, not because sh
.•hanged, but they will be glad to find that
a your best friend or your roommate. Yes
:he Farmville spirit has not changed. It has
we'd like to see the girl who rooms acrow
not Changed and it will not change.
The hall have the office, but is she the gi»
If th-y could see one of our intermural
chat will make the best officer?"We want to
game . they would see us pulling for our
lect oflicers that will help our organizations
■lass. -. They will see that the same friendn school, not one that will hold us back.
ly rivalry is going on between the green and
>top before you vote and think about what
whites and the red and whites.
makes a good leader. Then without the inWhile our friends are visiting with us
fluence of any one, vote for the one you are
this week end we must show them that we
willing to follow, the one that you think will
.lo have the same Farmville spirit that they
;
iad when they were students here. We can lead you in the right way.
show them this by attending all the funcWhen your new leaders have been elect
tions that have been planned for this week- yd, then follow them. Give them your full
end. We must have a large attendance at support and cooperation. Maybe the girl
chapel to show them that we are interested you voted for was not elected. Just because
in what they are doing. We want to show of that, don't sit back and sulk. Later perthem that we appreciate all they have done haps you'll be glad jt turned out as it did.
for 8. T. C. and for all that they are doing. Support each and everyone of the newly
The Founders Day guests, many of them, olected girls. They will need your support.
What would you do if you suddenly inherited a million
will rot see the familiar faces that they did
dollars?
Again let us say, don't let anyone or any
«\ hen they were here. We want to give them
Marion Breeden: Leave S.T.C. long trip to New York.
p warm welcome and show them that al- group influence you. Vote for the girl that
Dolores Duncan: Get married.
Laura Jean Comerford: Buy ayou
know
will
make
the
best
officer.
Just'
though the faces are different, the FarmCharlotte Thorp: Take a vaca- bout 50 pairs of shoes—that's my
because she's cute or because you like the I tion.
weakness. Guess I'd take a big
ille .rirls are still the same.
crowd that she runs around with is no criHope Duke: Hire an attractive trip too—another weakness!
Charlotte Grizxard: Open the
young man for a body guard.
terion by which to Judge.
Leila Mae Feiratt: Faint!!
door for Richard.
THE ROTUNDA
Rachael Brugh: I'd willingly
Janice Slavin: Drop my teeth!
Judith Griffith: Take a trip and buy an adequate supply of stopI stablishi .I November 26. 1920
forget it all!
pers for Main building.
Publislied each Weonesaay evening of the college
Betty Reld: Go to a good colJane Mantiply: Take a "SentiHow would it do to let the matter of ad- lege.
rear, except during holidays and examination permental Journey ".
iods, by the students of State Teachers College. mitting refugees to this country rest, at
Connie Cook: Go with her— Catharine Bickle: Go to RoaFarmville. Virginia.
noke.
least until we have found a way to provide Betty Reld, that is.
Dennise Love: Drop dead!
Lou Hurt: Fly to Crewe for a
Other; student Building
Phone 533. Box IBS
housing sufficient for the folks who are
Ellen Ann Stone: Pinch myself week end.
Printers. The Parinvllle Herald
already here?
to see if I were dreaming.
Betty Tilson: Pay the governRepresented for national advertising by National
Ray Phillips: Maybe I could ment to send all the boys home
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers reprethen get the man I want.
from Manilla.
sentative, 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Jane Gray: Wouldn't ask you
Lou Ann Mean: Buy a yacht
MrmliiT Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
that.
and take the "Five Feathers" on a
Lynda Black: I don't know, let trip.
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
me think. Editor's note: Ha!
Edna Earle Waters: Buy a trailPost Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
Lois Stevens: Oh, brother! What er and go to Cherry Point.
March 8. 1934.
wouldn't I do?
"Chub" Barksdale: Loaf til 'twas
! all gone.
Anne
Longbeln:
Make
all
my
STAFF
Anonymous: Buy a gun and
dreams come true.
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Editor-in-Chief
"Shortle" Long: Feed the poor. ! shoot out all the lights In the Rec.
Anne Verser: Buy a complete
Mary Elise Helmer
Managing Editor
Mary Wright: I'd buy a stable of new wardrobe, convertible, and a
horses.
Mary Agnes Mlllner
Business Manager
few other Items.
Kuth Radogna: Take 'Stuff" to Glnny Sue Webb: Buy the best
Betty Bee Pairet
News Editor
the movies and then go on a nice "Boodler" In the world.
Gieetings-gate, let's syncopate! Or in
Margaret Wilson
Feature Editor
Jane Burchett
Sports Editor strictly profesional terms let's go to press
Lela Bouldin
Social Editor with news of a gala, or galavanting (deAnn Pullen
Advertising Manager
pending on whether or not you stayed on
Frances Treakle
Circulation Manager
Called the Irish streetcar con-1 pampered and indulged group on
Jean Babb
Photographer campus), week. "Anything can happen" ob- ductor to the pasengers standlnti | any campus—the lower 15%—we
Mary Davis
Typing Manager served a sage, and he might have been talk- in the aisle: "Will thim in front devote long precious hours couning about one of our week-ends, 'cause with plaze to move up, so that thim be- seling, tesUng, questioning, and
can take the places of thim perhaps finally redirecting into
Editorial Assistants
•i dance there was enough going on to keep hind
in front, and leave room for thim other channels.
Ifarthl Frances Morrison, chief editorial aslstant; > our friend "Bedcheck" buzzin' for a week— who are nayther in front nor beBut you who are "nayther in
Puekclt Asher. Melbalc Booth. Jean Cake, for proof of the statement consult said col- hind?"
front nor behind", It Is with you
It is to you on our campus who I plead: bestir yourselves. If you
Addie Dodd. Jacqueline Eagle, Selma Epstein, umn "I'll say old chap—Are you there?"
are "nayther In front nor behind" can get a "B" grade, you can get
Jane Gray, Jane Hunt Ohiselin, Charlotte
in quality point average that I adOrizzard, Augusta Hargan, Mary Harrison,
F-om the old familiar faces seen Satur- dress this paragraph—to you who an "A". It takes long hours of
Annette Jones. Rlckie King, Carmen Low, day one would think it was a Founder's Day comprise the middle 50'/'. In so preparation to get a "B" but once
have reached the "B" level of
Belty Nachman, Ruth Radogna. Janice Slavin, prevfcw. No, not like the one the Grandau- doing. I am trying to make quick you
performance, it takes only 15 minBetty Spindler, Carol Stoops, Jeanne Tolley.
amends, with apologies, for the
ghters Club gave, these were just last year's little time this office has had to utes more to organize and pigeonhole your data sufficiently to obBusiness Assistants
girls. What we meant was that it surely was spend with you. Educators are tain an "A".
frequently so concerned with the
Yes, I know, it is a poor scholar
Hilda Abernathy. Katherine Acree. Mary Lou •rran.i to have them back again.
upper and lower percentlles of the indeed who works for grades alone,
Bngley. Virginia Bailey. Winifred Beard, MarIf your sugar is so refined and you've student body that they neglect but unless you can reproduce by
Jorie Burns, Martha Bryant, Dorothy Chamgot
"de higher culture" get him to take you that vast army of students Includ- recitation or on paper what you
bers, Frances Collie, Sue Davis, Pat Davis.
ed in the middle 50*;.
have absorbed from the classroom
Addie Dodd, Lorena Evans, Joyce Fleet, Jane to see "Henry V" at the first opportunity.
In American schools, particular- texts, your thinking is probably
Pox, Martha Hylton, Betty Jefferson, Mary It deserves every bit of the praise which the ly, contrary to European practice, confused and your knowledge of
Kennedy, Marjone Love. Catheryne Mosteller. critics have heaped upon it and still it isn't we are guilty of devoting too little the course too vague to be meantime to the upper percentlles, too. ingful. Your grades, you see, are
Anne Orgain, Laura Orndorff. Doris Rose
in th( least bit "high-brow." Just remember To that most worthy and yet most our most reliable Index to your
Kamsev. Mary Richmond, Barbara Saunders.
that Shakespeare wrote to please the peo- neglected group In American achievement.
Norma Soyars, Betty Jo Vale,
It Is true that man is not eduple; and that homo sapiens (a flattering schools, the upper 8 or 10 per cent,
we too often offer verbal encour- cated because of a diploma or a
tarn meaning humans) haven't changed agement and do little else to ac- degree, and many very brilliant
much in the 1st 3 or 4 hundred years, then tually direct their ambition. "No people have never graduated from
need to worry about Mary", we college. An educated man Is not
vou needn't consider that he's over any- say.
"She can take care of herself", always the one who has a degree,
body's head. And speaking of the "bard of and yet Mary, with her fine mind, but he is unfailingly the one who
Avon'" don't miss "The Taming of the may lack experience. "She will go has the power and habit of reflecfar. She does her own thinking".
Shrew" when Miss Wheeler, the Dramatic has often been our attitude, with- tive thinking and the one who can
translate that thought into effiClub, and the H.-S. Jongleurs finally show out ever questioning the environ- ciency. It is this habit of reflecthe result of what's been going on behind ment and warring forces Influenc- tive thinking that I am afraid
ing that thinking. On the other many of you middle 50", lack
WKDNKSDAY, MARCH 5, 1047
those closed doors these past few weeks.
hand, to that most petted and
Cwtttnutd en fmt* 4

This week we at State Teachers College
are observing Pounders Day. We would like
to welcome back our alumnae which are
Mich a vital part of our college. Particularly at this time would we like to welcome the

Club '49

Question ot the Week

Puddin'
n* Sauce

Message To Students

Now that the Ball is over, let's
go snoopln' down Bed Check Alley
to see what went on during the
week end. Lots of I. C. C.'s rolled
in. but in spite of all of that snow
and stuff, the week-end turned out
to be lots of fun.
If you don't think Pat Davis had
a wonderful time. well, well you're
all wrong. But who wouldn't with
that cute man of hers namely.
George Farry and boy, the rush he
got.
The big mix up of the year occured between "Gussie" and Carter
For all the particulars of this Just
mention a few things like Train
Stations or Sunday night dates to
"Gussie" and watch the reaction.
It's a lu lu.
It sure was good to see Treakle
back up here after so long. Seems
as if her excuse was that she was
snowed under, and from the looks
of ole' man winter she was. Come
back real soon. Treakle.
Congratulations to the basketball team for defeating the William and Mary team in that basketball game. How were the lights
down there? Must have been pretty good.
Blind Dates Aren't Bad Is the
latest publication of one—Shirley
Penn Slaughter. All of the Inspiration came to her this week-end
when she had that cute date down
from Tech. Kakle is doing the
illustration based on her "Bill".
"Pete". Kitty Sue, Nell and Sue
seemed to have had a wonderful
time in Suffolk over the week-end.
Peir Como 'pronounced with ze
French Accent > seemed to hold all
their conversation. If you don't
believe us Just ask Kitty Sue. she
knows.
Boy, and we quote--the Boy,
that is When a man asks you up
to U. Va , and then decides that he
will come and get you, things Just
sound a little serious. Ask ole' Low
what her charms are that can get
four men in a Jeep down to S. T.
C to take her to Charlottesvllle.
Heidi seems to have calmed
down slightly after that call from
South Boston, but only slightly.
She is still grinning from ear to
ear, but it is oh so becoming.
And who was the life of the
party this week end? You're right.
None other than Petersburg's and
Minnie's pride and Joy, Marshall
Johnson. Love that man.
Mary Helmer is the cute one
these days, for there are not many
of us who get a bid to Texas A &
M. How about telling the rest of
us how It is done, Mary?
For full details of the Washington Situation Just see Hank about
Garland and the rest of the population of Washington. Sounds like
fun to us.
Nancy Lee's date was voted the
cutest man on the whole dance
floor Saturday night. Don't hide
him from us any longer N. L. He
really made a big hit.
Having a riotious time was Rosie,
Bill, B. Ware and Betty Bibb the
whole week-end long. Honestly all
of us want to take a few lessons on
how to keep laughing from the
four of them.
Eades seems to like ole S. T. C.
on Friday night. Well, maybe not
the whole school but anyhow one
member of the many. How 'bout it
Continued on Page 4

Omnibus
Westminister Fellowship held it3
supper meeting Sunday night.
March 2. Wince Miller was the
speaker Wesley Foundation will
have a supper meeting Sunday
night, March 9.
Kappa Delta Pi met in Student
Lounge last week. Mr. Turner of
the V. E. A. spoke to the group
about Teaching.
Miss Roy Beasley from the University of Virginia spoke in chapel
Friday on Student Nursing.
The S. T. C. Dramatic Club and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will
present The Taming o/ the Shrew
March 7 at 8:30 and March 8 at
8:00 in the STC auditorium.
The Sophomores will present
their production tonight at 8 o'clock in the Rec.
Founder's Day Exercises will be
held in the auditorium Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock. The College
Choir under the direction of Mr.
Ned Crawley will render several
selections during the exercises.
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STC Varsity TeamDefeats W&M
Friday By Score of 24-5
Basketball Squad
Still Undefeated

Volleyball Manager ***** HARRISONS

On (he Hall
As examinations approach, and
the quarter is drawing nigh, the
athletic calendar seems to be quite
full of events. You as spectators
and participants try to get in on
all of them, for not only will you
support your class colors, but your
school spirit will hit a new peak of
enthusiasm.

Teams Name Girls
As Class Captains

Game Played
In Williamsburg

BASKETBALL—

IntramuralSchedule
Lists Many Games

State Teachers College varsity
basketball team defeated the girls,
basketball team from William and
Mary at Williamsburg on Friday.
February 28. by # score of 24 to 5.
Last year S. T. C. defeated William and Mary by a score of 34 to
18. The game last Friday was the
fourth straight victory for the
team. The Farmville team has defeated Panzer College, Lynchburg,
and Pvoanoke College.
S.T.C
W&M
Parrish, B
F
Passou
Parrish. N
F
Murphy
Kauser
F
Ritter
Lohr 'capt.i
O .... Hachstressc-r
Toung
G
Borenstien
Bently
O
Hugg
S. T. C. substitutes: Ritter.
Beard. Londeree Beane.
W&M substitutes: Jerone,
Smith. Allen. Obity.
Referee, Fleet. Umpire, Reeder.
Storekeeper, Ellett. Timekeeper,
Smith.

Class captains for basketball and
volleyball were elected this week
These girls will captain the teams
for the round robin tournaments
which will begin this week.
Basketball manager, Helen Londree. has announced that Alice
Ann Abernathy will head the Junior team. Sue Ann Ward has been
elected captain of the sophomore
team and Norma Roady will captain the freshman team. The seniors had not elected a captain at
press time.
Margaret Lohr, captain of the
According to Betty Minton, volundefeated S. T. C. varsity bas- leyball manager. Nancy Parrish
ketball team.
has been elected captain of the
senior volleyball team. Betty Minton will head the Junior team
while Joanne Sterling will direct
the sophomore team. The freshman class will not have a volleyball team this season.
Yesterday afternoon. March 4,
the senior volleyball team defeated
the sophomore teafm at 3:50 o'clock in the college gymnasium.
Hello again.
you "hossy" The seniors won two out of three
At 5 o'clock the sophomore
Fredericksblire Team P^oP'e The snow has inactivated games.
lus for some time, •but don't let It team defeated their sister class in
basketball by a score of 26 to 24.
B.T.C.s boy basketball team will *et vou *>wn. *"«" days are com"
This afternoon the junior class
ing.
we
hope.
Journey to Mary Washington Colplayed the sophomore class in volHere
are
some
pointers
that
exlege to play the boys basketball
leyball and following that game
team there tonight, according to perienced riders should review, and the freshman basketball team
beginners
remember
forever.
They
Mr. Philip A. Roberts, coach.
played their sister class, the junBoys representing S T. C. will are particularly applicable to the iors.
be Lane, Wilkerson. Lomenzo trail rides we have in and around
Tomorrow, March 6 the sophoMaxey. Dunton, Slate, Robinson, Farmville.
more basketball team will play the
Always
warm
up
slowly.
Never
Fllppen, B. Southall. A. R. Southcontinue in the same gait too long, junior team. On Monday, March
all, Mc Ghee, and Van Hoy.
10 the juniors will play the senior
All of the boys games heretofore change from one to the other to volleyball team at 3:50 in the gym
have been played on the college rest both horse and rider.
Let your horse pick his way ini and at 5 o'clock the freshmen bascourt or in the near vicinity. This
rough
places. Keep your weight! ketball squad will play the seniors.
irtll be their first game off camwell forward both up and down1 Basketball games have been
pus.
steep inclines. You free your' scheduled for Tuesday, March U
horse's hind quarters by so doing, and Wednesday March 12. On
put the weight where it Is easiest Tuesday the freshmen will meet
for him to carry it, and In case' the sophomores and on Wednesday
of downhill travel, make it easier j the Juniors will battle the seniors.
Continued from Page 1
The winning colors of these
for him to dig in his toes.
vlra.
Don't trot or canter on hard! round robin tournaments will win
Robert Porterfleld founded the pavements. This is one important points towards the color cup. The
Barter Theatre in Abington, Vir- rule we are prone to ignore.
score for the cup stands up to this
ginia in 1933. It was the only
If your horse goes lame, get off date green and whites, 15, red and
professional theatrical group in and investigate the cause at once. whites, 0.
the South. The Barter Theatre If a stone is wedged tightly behas recently been made the first tween the frog and shoe, you will
atate-subsldized theatre in the probably be able to knock it loose
United States, The founder of the with another stone. If a shoe
Continued from Page 1
group, conscious of the desperate comes half off. pull It the rest of
plite of his fellow players and of the way. The easiest way is to step gaged for the drive, and a program
the need for legitimate drama out- on the protruding part and have concerning the distribution of the
side of the major metropolitan the horse move forward. If two funds has been planned for Wedareas, conceived the plan for bar- l horses start fighting with their
nesday.
T™ fXZtTt^T*^ ^;u.%w-lngVth;i;"h*ea°ds"to"gether:
June, the theatre centers Its ac- ■ That's enough to absorb these
tlvities at its home base at Abingfacts at once, and if you do. well
We Are Serving Delicious
ton, where the group presents 12 your trail rides will be more pleasplays each seoson in repertory.
Home Made Pies
From September to April the com- ant.
They Are Delicious
There's a new book out by John j
pany of 35 professional actors
Steinbeck called "The Red Pony j
tours throughout the state with a
. . . or if it isn't new, at least it,
lepretory of six of these plays
"Beat Food In Town"
Bach season is concluded with a has been very recently revived.
Horse-lovers will like it, and nearly
ghort out-of-state tour Including
everyone should enjoy it.
an appearance on Broadway.
Don't let the weather fool you.
Tickets for the performance of
and don't you put it off any long"Blithe 8plrit" can be bought in
Mrs. Watklns office. The price of er. We'll meet you at the stables.
tickets for one performance is
Stay on the bit
$1.20.
Pegasus
"Only Skilled Hands Touch
On Saturday night, March 21,
Your Radio"
the Barter Theatre will present its
last play here. They will present
at this time "State of the Union"
by Howard Lindsay and Russell
Crouse. This play was chosen as
Expert Repairs
STC Young Woman Association
the Pulitzer Prize Play of 1945-'4«W
It is now playing in New Pork, presented a play entitled "Miss
108 W. 3rd. St.:-Farmville, Va.
Chicago, and on the West Coast. Ruby Teaches Missions" in the
Phone 423
little auditorium Tuesday, March
4. as their YWA mission study program.

Veterans Will Play

Barter Theater

Combined Drive
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Betty Minton. manager of volleyball games which began yesterday afternoon.

13 Bids Issued
By Orchesis Group
Initiation Held
For 7 Apprentices
Thirteen girls received bids to
Orchesis. Modern Dance Group on
campus, this week, according to
Nancy Whitehead, president.
Girls who received bids are MarJorie Boswick. Nancy Chambers.
Doris Funck. Dorothy Hornly, Betty Jefferson, Anne Longbein, Bobby Mitchell, Jesse Plckett, Betty
Shank, Jane Taylor, Jeanne Tolley. June Walsh, and Barbara J.
Wiley.
These girls will serve an apprenticeship After they have appeared in two major productions
they can be initiated into the
group

The past week our varsity basketball team UoUed off to play
William and Mary. They kept the
sl_te clean of defeats and brought
home a score all of us can be
proud of.
The basketball games are underway between classes. Listen to the
announcements in the dining
room, so you will be able to come
to the games. Your support Is Important to your class team, and
this support is always welcome,
and an encouraging cheer from
the sidelines always lifts a team's
morale.
Basketball has been proven to
be one of the most strenuous
games that girls participate in in
athletics, but is also one of the
most exciting. The thrill when
your team makes a basket cannot
be equalled. Watching the team
as a unit move down the court Is
important in team work, and the
following up of plays is really
worth seeing. You may not be an
A-l person when It comes to understanding the minor technicalities but you will enjoy the game
If you want to be able to understand the game more thoroughly
get an official guide before you go
to the games, and then you can
view the game with a professional
eye—that is to say. practically.
Swimming Is one of the best all

round sports anyone can participate in, for it is definitely good for
the muscular system and builds
strong bOdlM
You dont have to be an expert
in the sport, but that is no reason
why you cannot enjoy recreational IWlmmlng. There is a capable
guard on duty, so then- need be no
worrying about going under for
the third time, and If you aunt
too good at the art of swimming
you can always go down and paddle around in the baby section, or
the shallow end .... see you there.
How many of you have gone
down to the gym and used the
volleyball courts in the afternoon?
It Is more fun to be in the game
than It Is to stand around and
watch. How many times have you
wondered If the set up shot was
going over or if you were going to
score a service shot? You will want
to get into the fun so take a break
during your crowded day and
knock the little girl around for an
hour.
Until next week this is yours
truly knocking off and urging
you to get use to being sports
minded.

Richmond Concert
Approximately 36 girls attended
the Fred Waring Pennsylvanlans
concert in Richmond last night.
The program was held at the Mosque.
They were accompanied by Miss
Jessie Patterson. This is one of a
series of programs that students
attend away from school, and for
which tickets are secured for them
in advance.

"Goin's-On"
Continued from Page 1
in k>' ii good wife of her. In short,
lie did. Oh yes, Lucentio won the
fair Blanca so all was well.

When You Think Of Flowers
Think of Ours

BUTCHER'S

COLLINS Florist

The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink
High Street

PHONE 181 or 4

Monday night. March 3. the
dance group entertained in Senior Rec with a supper party. After
the party seven apprentices were
initiated. The apprentices were in
charge of planning for the next
party

-.**»**-

Girls who were initiated are
Jean Babb. Julia Booher, Betty
Burchett. Nancy Dlckerson. Janle
Hanks, Helin Owins, and Mary
Virginia Walsh.

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW
5TOCK OF WRIST WATCHES
AND SILVERWARE

Orchesis members are now holding practices for the trip to the
Woman's College of the University of North Carolina in Greensboro where they will take part in
the Arts Conference which is held
there every year.

Lynn's Jeweler

SHOES
GREATLY REDUCED

College Shoppe

Dress and
Casual Shoes

ENNIS RADIO

YWA Play

RECORDS

Dramatic Clubs
Continued from Page 1

Ing, costuming, properties, lighting
make-up, and other groups of the
elub. The total production is under the direction of Miss Leola
Wheeler.
KODAX FILLMS
Entire Roll Printed
and Developed 30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

We Are Now Serving
SOUTHERN DAIREES
Eight Flavors
HOMEMADE
PIES

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

MARTIN'S
Rytex Stationery
With Name
$1.00 a box
MARTIN'S

—ColorsBlack, Brown, Green and
Wine
Values Up to $5.95
Now $1.00
SHOE DEPARTMENT- FIRST FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Spring Ensembles
Feature Blouses
Blouses are assets to a full social
calendar, so it's important that we
choose then wiadj to chime with
costume. The new iprtng
blouses are tailored to suit. String
and tiny bows at the neck
are prevalent this season as well
as yoked or "baby-bibbed" blouses
with pin tucks and Peter-Pan colDown the center of the socalled bibs are numerous rows of
l.iii tUCkl with tiny pearl buttons
down the center. Amonc the most
popular blouses are those with lace
<» i mbroidery in the neckline and
on the sleeves. Lace is abundant
•hi.-, season arranged neatly in Vformatlons, rig-sags, diagonally or
otherwise on the front of the
blouse—It is also found on the
Of ion", sleeved blouses and
at the neckline. For something
mote tailored, select a neat rayon
repe or cotton batiste with a jewel
ious neckline, cape or pushup sleeves, and pearly back butons.
Something new and popular are
name blouses, having names aping on the front of the blouse
or one name on the collar in any
olor desired. Jersey blouses are
ood us ever and are just the
hlnga to add spice to suits, skirts,
or slacks.
To have that spring wardrobe
complete—better add several of
these vital blouse "assets".

Librarian Begins
Student Opinion Box
Since several people have requested that the library attain
more copies of British and American plays, the library staff has
provided a box on the circulation
desk in order that others may
voice their opinion.
According to Miss Beverly Ruffin, librarian, anyone having a
title to niggest should write their
choice on a slip of paper and insert it in the box labeled "What
I'd Like to Read." It is not necessary to sign the request, but if it
is signed, the person making the
suggestion will be notified if the
book is purchased.
otlni books other than American and British plays may be requested.
The library has for free distribution certain pamphlets which
may be of value to future teachers
or
teacher - librarians.
These
pamphlets arc on a table In the
reference room
Students should be interested
in recent issues of the Virginia
Journal 0/ Education which is the
organ ol the Virginia Education
A (uiution. Also available are
pamphlets on the use of reference material and selection Of
books for children. Included are
reprints trom encyclopedias such
as TfU/MaoiC 0/ Poetry by Stephen
Vincent Benet

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so. bring them to

larmville Electric
Appliance Company
Me lijir a complete line of
Hallmark (irccting Cards
flee Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Hydi Hyde butcher

Girls Elect Booth
To Head IVCF Group

Y. W. C. A. Head

r

Melbale Booth, sophomore from
Danville, was elected president of *
the Inter-Varsity Christian Felip at a meeting held last
reek. Melbale succeeds Lee CarPi in her office Nadine Lewers,
sophomore from Temperanceville.
K , ,-ods Mary Agnes Millner as
Mic president.
Christine Bun.h, junior from
hburg was elected secretary
! succeeding Gertrude Driver. Suc: ei'.mg Nadine L?wers as treasurer is Jackie Han ock. junior from
'courtland. Mildred Williams was
selected as piani-t. while Dorothy
Doult was named song leader. Miss
Eleanor Boothe is advisor to the
group.

A

^ErV I

^Jf n
':*,

A Message
Continued Irom Page 2

Recent Records S.T.C. Hustles In Preparation
Tops In Wax
For Returning College Alumnae

M

Martha Russell F.ast, president
of the Y. W. C. A. which Is sponsoring a combined drive for the
World Student Service Fund and
the Red Cross.

Shared by two great trumpet
men, Roy Eldridge waxes Hoagy
Why all the hustle and bustle? time, and especially Farmvllle reCarmichael's opus: Koekin' Chair. Why all the scrubbing, cleaning. unions When girls and women t
: nd Yard Dog; and Billy Butter- and painting? Why all the borrow- ,„„„,.,. „,,,h ,K
.
iield records Jalousie and Steam- ing of rooms? Why does everyone together with the common bon(1
roller. All four sides rate playing,, wear their brightest smile and among them—the fact that they
but the standouts are Rockin' smartest dress? Why, haven'' you all are, or were students at STC
(hair and Jalousie. On the form- guessed? It's Pounders Day! Yes and are sUn a part of It-there is
er, Roy "Little Jazz" Eldridge gives, indeed, that day is coming soon K
„„„j ,„ .,» ,„„
... 4..
..
boUnd t0
* fun J^t the way that
nis full range trumpet a complete when all the women, women, and
workout and in a mood of relaxa- more women come back to their the* smlle and »y hello is a part
tion that must rate bows from old alma mater to compare notes of the present student body sinHoagy, the composer. Roy catches with their old classmates and to cerely welcome the returning
the precise feeling Hoagy origin- reminisce fondly of their school aiUmnae and give them every good
ally Intended, and, in addition,
,
wish for a pleasant week-end at
lends careful support through the
Many of you are lending your
background music, in the use of his rooms. Those of you who remain
coiiege.
band. Decca cut the platter.
here will enjoy showing the alum-'
On Butterfield's Capitol label nae the changes in the school and
of Jalousie and Steamroller the hearing about how STC was when 21 IVCF Members
. ^
raunchy horn of Billy predoml- [ they were here. Predominate in . ..
nates throughout except for a spot
given to Bill Stegmeyer for clarl- hers of the classes of 1897. 1907,
Twenty one girls from S. T. C.
net, Billy sings Steamroller, and1 1917, 1922, 1927 and 1937.
If.
while
calmly
sitting
in
your
attended
the annual Inter-Varsity
the production remains along the'
chr
line of Cement Mixer—a fine nov-1 room, you are suddenly startled by wn| 'stian Fellowship conference,
a voice from the doorway exclaim-1
ch was held this past week-end
elty. For Dancing::
ing. "Why this is my old room!" at Ros'yn conference grounds in
Leading off, Benny Goodman don't be alarmed. It's only an Richmond. Inter Varsity groups
makes a good choice of a standard alumnae returning to the scene of from University of Virginia, Unlmarching band number for back- her school day pranks. Be a dear v«"»'ty of Richmond. V. P. I..
giound and solo work in the Col- j little girl and Invite her in and Washington and Lee, William and
umbia recording of Benjie's Bub-1 confess some of your own esca-; Mftry and Duke University were
ble. He backs it with A Gal in' pades. She'll be delighted.
represented at the conference.
(alien, with vocal by Eve Young. |
Among other things on the pro-' _ 5?"™,?"" .!e?ders ,were Mlss
The impression is excellent.
gram for Founders Day week-end. Sadle °lbson" ,leld worker for thls
Both Sonny Dunham, on Vogue, j will be the spring play, "Taming a.rea- j?r„ Jo!*»h 5*25 fLom
and Freddy Martin, on RCA Victor of the Shrew"" presented by the f°uth "'"• and JosePh Bayly. The
have worthwhile recordings of i STC and Hampden-Sydney Dra- ^me°/the conference was "LivSave Me A Dream. Exclusive Re- j matic Clubs, The special chapel,'^Christ onOur Campus\
olrls rr m s
cords offer a Jumping novelty, program held on Saturday will be
°
J c • wno took
T. W. A. by Joe Liggins and the of interest to all the alumnae. part °" the. co^n^ program
Honeydrippers, then back it with a! There will be greetings and reports were °°r°thj; Doutt and Mi*
moody Last Nltht Blues. Another! trom all the "seven" classes. Much A*ostin1' freshmen who sang spenew exclusive release is the high- chatter and "remember when." lfW ■"* and Rub" ajMrth. Jun.
ly playable album, by Johnny1 will be heard during the morning *or"who had eharRe ot the dlnln«
Moore's Three Blazers, three 10- coffee in the Student Lounge and
,,
Inch discs with these titles fore-1 at the luncheon in the Tea Room.
"eadlni th* Kroup was Mlss
most—Gloria, St. Louis Blues and
, .
,
Eleanor Boothe. adviser to the
Reunions
are
always
a
Joyous
Rroup cnapter
Now That You're Gone.

the happy gathering will be mem- Attend LOnterence

Lacking it. you will never be educated, no matter how many credits
you accumulate
A review of a study made by the
Rockefeller Foundation is before
me. President Raymond B. Fosdick. in speaking of the FoundaLittle Sisters will entertain their
tion's several programs for protecting refugee scholars unable to , Big Sisters at a coke and nab parcontinue work in their native ty in the Rec Wednesday night.
lands, mentions assistance given to March 12, at 10 o'clock.
The party is given annually unone hundred and twenty-two inder
the auspices of the memberdividual scholars in the United
States. Of this entire group only ship committee of the YWCA. The
seven failed to live up to expecta- freshmen are entertained by their
upperclassmcn Big Sisters in the
tions.
If refugee scholars, with all the fall at the Big Sister-Little Sister
adjustments that they must neces- reception
Entertainment for the party is
sarily make to a new language and
country, can succeed, what about being arranged by Jane Taylor,
you who are working under the and the sing committee.
According to Betty Palret, chairmost favorable conditions?
man
of the membership committee
Are you middle 50'. who are
getting a "C" average living up to all freshmen are supposed to inour expectations of you or to your vite their Big Sisters, call for them,
own expectations of yourselves9 and take them to the party.
Our World Wars have given us
New York's sensational small
many slogans for sustained effort.
group, the Joe Mooney Quartet,
One of the most popular which
have a four star topper in Septemcame out of the first one was "Do
ber Song and Just a Gigolo, I Decyour bit". Today we are faced
ca i. Tommy does two titles from
with a bigger problem than that.
his new picture-autobiography,
In fact, we are no longer urged to
Counting the days until Easter "The Fabulous Dorseys,"': A meldo our bit". Instead each one is Holidays we made a startling dis- low instrumental, At Sundown,
called upon to carry a man-sized covery—exams, yes the ugly things featuring the well-beloved tromload and to work to capacity. Are are rearing their heads again, bone; and the reverse, ».
you working to capacity when your come in between. Beware the Ides
school work averages a "C"? Come of March, but live in holy terror
in and let us talk it over.
of the following week in which we
"Will thim who are nayther in may fall in our glory. Of course
front nor behind plaze to take the one only has five or six term
papers to.write, and a test every
places of thim in front?"
day. and Founders Day to celeDean Smith
During intermission of Panhelbrate in the meantime; so there
should be plenty of time to spend lenlc Dance, Andrew Bailey of
in Shannon's fortifying ourselves Lawrencevllle was Initiated as the
with double malteds against the Sweetheart of Alpha Sigma Tau.
| This is the first time this has ever
big trial.
Come to think of it, if there were been done in Zeta Tau chapter,
Continued from Page 1
no other way of telling that exams but henceforth, a sweetheart elecbout it.
were Just around the corner one tion will be held each year,
See ya Wednesday at 8 p. m.
could guess from the number of
Andy is Virginia Baileys brother
All my love,
avowed study-haters who have and was elected early this fall in
Pat
been haunting the library of late. a photograph contest. He was givIt hasn't been so popular since last jen pledge ribbons and a sweetquarter Just fore exam time. Then ' heart pin. The Alpha Sigma Tau
too. it seems that someone told the Sweetheart Song was then played
teachers that they would soon ] as a no-break number during the
have the pleasure of seeing Just dance and dedicated to Andy.
Continued from Page 2
how much they had hammered into our heads since January, for
Kitty?
Time to go, it's way after bed assignments have become noticibly
check and we're all sleepy, but larger.
In short there seems to be only
just a few words to all of us. Those
exams aren't too far off, and that's one thing left to do—much as we
Continued from Pagt I
not all, for Spring Vacation isn't hate to say it, study. That is, uneither, so let's all start digging in less you firmly believe that ignor- comes satisfactory.
and get all As Well we can dream ance is bliss—but being on the
The Delta chapter, the local
Dean's List is too! SO—hit the chapter of this society, was estabcan't we?
books, chums, and good luck!
lished in 1930 with 75 members.
The activities of this organization
are designed not only to benefit its
Mitchell—(on English test) —
Pauline—(in biology class) A membership but also to further InMilton was a blind poet who wrote
"Paradise Lost", When his wife grasshopper has two pairs of wings terest in scholarship in the whole
institution.
died he wrote "Paradise Regain- anterior and bactertor.
ed."

Freshmen Give Party
For Big Sisters

What Rolls Around
Most Often?—Exams

BUILDING MATERIAL

Building Materials

AND SUPPLIES

Wells-Cralle
Taxi
PHONE 78

Club '49

—also—
BUS SERVICE

Bed Check

LOOK—LOOK-LOOK
OUR STORE FRONT IS NOW COMPLETE
NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY

Alpha Phi Sigma

Flowers for all occasions
I'hone No. 296

Come in and see

CHAS. E. BURG

our new Columbia

FLORIST

Recordings
WILSON'S
Firestone Store

sorted colors. Price

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
WATCH & JEWF.LRY REPAIRING
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware
O. F. RU8SOW
Manager

,

Farmvllle, Va.

»

We Have...
SKIRTS GALORE
in

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Port OfflM

NEVVBERRY'S

THE HUB

Taylor Mfg. Co.

AST Initiates First
Chapter Sweetheart

linen dresses in as-

$7.95

Farmville Mfg. Co.

PLAIDS, CHECKS, PLEATED, GORED
AND STRAIGHT
In All Colors

$3.95up

Fresh Candies

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmvllle, V».
Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NEVVBERRY'S

,
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